“HEROES ARE NOT GIANT STATUES FRAMED AGAINST A RED SKY. THEY ARE PEOPLE WHO SAY:
‘THIS IS MY COMMUNITY, AND IT IS MY RESPONSIBILITY TO MAKE IT BETTER.’” -TOM MCCALL

“I’ve been to all
these events
since the
first one. This
conversation
was amazing!
I felt like I was
watching the
best of the best
podcasts”
– participant,
Faith by the Fireside

“Wonderful.
New on this
journey and truly
found this to
be supportive
and normalizing.
Thank you!”
– parent/caregiver,
Navigating Your
Journey

2021 was truly a year of signiﬁcant
growth for PFLAG Charlotte.
After 34 years as a volunteer-led
organization, we welcomed both
our ﬁrst Executive Director and our
ﬁrst Chapter Coordinator. These
important steps enabled us to meet
a 500% increase in requests for peer
support services and achieve a 32%
increase in membership, while also
leading educational workshops for
over 1150 area professionals.

500

%

increase
in demand
for services
in 2021

We were thrilled to invite the
community to our fourth annual Faith
by the Fireside conversation, and to host Pride & Purpose, our inaugural
fundraising event. In celebration of our heroes, please take a moment
to reﬂect on all that you have enabled. We simply would not be where
we are today without your ongoing support.
It is with the deepest gratitude that we thank you!
With love + cheer,

Sarah Eyssen
Board Chair and Chapter President
PFLAG Charlotte

PEER SUPPORT
500 families served, including
169 new families
24 peer support group
meetings

EDUCATION
1150+ professionals trained
8 Fostering LGBTQ+ Allyship
in the Workplace workshops,
presented in the ﬁelds of
human resources, law,
ﬁnance, banking, energy and
senior living.
4 Aﬃrming Care of Gender
Diverse and Transgender
Individuals in the Healthcare
Setting workshops for
area providers.
Expanded offerings to include
additional sessions for
schools, faith, and community
organizations.

Quarterly Navigating Your
Journey workshops
(in English & Spanish)
Family Connections Event

OUTREACH &
ADVOCACY
22 community events,
including our 4th Annual
Faith Forum, Faith by
the Fireside
Book, movie, &
performance talkbacks
Health & wellness
panel discussions
The Ally newsletter

Our mission is
to support
families, allies
and people who
are LGBTQ+,
to educate
ourselves and
others about
issues important
to LGBTQ+
communities,
and to advocate
for a more
equitable future
for all.

“This webinar
was one of
the best I have
attended”
-participant, Supporting
LGBTQ+ Individuals in the
Healthcare Setting

“You presented
the material
with such
respect and
compassion. It
felt very genuine
and that is so
appreciated”.
-participant, Fostering
LGBTQ+ Allyship in the
Workplace

Dr. Sebastian Barr,
PFLAG Charlotte Board Member
As a transgender man with family and a spouse who see me as I am and embrace me
as a son, grandson, brother, nephew, and husband, I know ﬁrsthand the power of family
support. Growing up in the late 80s and 90s, my family didn’t know about transgender
people and the best language we had for who I was was tomboy. I was able to pick my
own clothes, wear my hair short, have friends of all genders, and pursue interests beyond
what was stereotypically feminine, etc.

“I am forever grateful to the support systems
in my family’s life (including other parents of
trans people) who helped educate them and
gave them space to process their challenges,
so they could learn to show up for and
affirm me.”

In my early 20s when I came out as a transgender man and transitioned, I drew strength
from that childhood conﬁdence and comfort. I know that it was not simple for the people
who cared about me to understand what I was experiencing and needing. I am forever
grateful to the support systems in my family’s life who helped educate them and gave
them space to process their challenges, so they could learn to show up for and aﬃrm
me. Being able to be myself and have my identity validated in my most signiﬁcant
relationships was critical in my development and my stability.
Indeed, research on mental health in the trans community demonstrates that family
support is key to our healthy development. Again and again, studies and stories show
that trans people who report high levels of family acceptance are actually likely to lead
happy and fulﬁlled lives.
Every trans person deserves the support and aﬃrmation I was able to receive – every
LGBTQ+ person deserves this. I’m so grateful for PFLAG National and PFLAG Charlotte’s
meaningful contributions to a future in which gender and sexuality diversity are
understood, aﬃrmed, and celebrated.

Devin Green, PFLAG Charlotte
Chapter Coordinator
“I’m a firm believer
that joy and optimism
in the face of
oppression are radical
acts of resistance.”

“3-2-1 HAPPY NEW YEAR!” An immense wave of relief
and comfort washed over me like an ocean crashing on
the beach. I was alone, wrapped up in bed, but I felt the
collective sighs of the east coast celebrating that 2021
was ﬁnally over. What followed was a fearless optimism
about the year ahead.
As a community activist, I believe the optimism that
often comes at the start of a new year is paramount to
success. According to NBC News, at least seven states
proposed anti-trans bills in the ﬁrst week of 2022. The
ongoing attacks on my community can often create
feelings of despair.
However, I’m a ﬁrm believer that joy and optimism in the
face of oppression are radical acts of resistance. They’re
acts that don’t go unnoticed by those around us. They’re
acts that remind us that we are both the sum of what is
and could be.
I’m full of optimism about what we can accomplish as a
community and a world. I know that times will get tough.
I know that hopelessness and despair may ﬁnd their way
into my life like unwanted house guests. However, if I
have learned anything in 2021, it’s that optimism is a key
that’ll unlock treasure chests of endless possibility.

YOU enable us to strengthen families, empower allies,
and elevate LGBTQ+ communities!

Angels & Sparrows

Charlotte Gay Men’s Chorus

Charlotte Black Pride

Charlotte Pride Band

Charlotte Gaymers Network

Playing For Others

One Voice Chorus

pﬂagcharlotte.org

Transcend Charlotte

Time Out Youth

